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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Daily.

Circuit court adjourned today for
.. the terra.

Mark Long is confined to his room
with a severe attack of pneunornia.

Mrs. C. S. Van Duyn and daughter
. Edna left this morning for Ileppner.

Extras for Standard mowors and
rakes in fuU stock at J. M. FiUoonrs

. wlm

Misses Lecie Gates and Dora Alex-

ander went to Hood River this morn-

ing- . .
Hon. Chas. Hilton has returned from

his stock farm in the southern part of
Gilliam county.

Ray Logan went to Portland today
to attend thecommencement exercises
at Bishop Scott'e school.

Walter Van Duyn and Bert Lynch
both of Tho Dalles, returned to
ilood River this morning.

J. M. Filloon carries the Old Kelt
able McCormac reapers and mowers
the best harvesting machines made

wlm
Recoiver Wilson is now In full con

. .. trol of lhe Dalles National bank, hav
Ing entered upon his duties as receiver
yesterday.

Yesterday the board of school direct- -

7 ors awardei the contract for excavat
iae for the new school house to L. D,

Oaks for 9 cents per cubic yard.

Seventeen cars of vearlincr cattle
from Oakland and Eugene were un
loaded and fed here today. They are
being taken to Cutbank, Montana.

Walla Walla was visited by a heavy
Tain fall yesterday and the night b&

fore, aud crops in that country are
now beyond all danger from drouth
. H. S. Gil 8, president of the Oregon
Christian Endeavorers,has arranged to
run a series of excursions to tho- - na
tional meeting in San Francisco July 5

starting from Portland.
Thei fourth quarterly conference of

the M. E. church for this district was
held la: this citv last evening. The
meeting was conducted by Rev. R.
Warner, presiding elder for the dia
trict. -

Call on C. W. Phelps for the ligbt--

. runing Jones reapers, binders, mowers
and headers, .also the Buffalo Pitt
thresher. Extras for all these ma
chines kept in stock. Prices right and
terms reasonable

Plans and specifications for the new
school blouse are about complete, and
wijl be open for inspection in a few
days. About July 1 the school board
will advertise for bids for the construc-
tion of the buildings

Charles Montgomery, one of the
Ladd grave robbers, has plead guilty,
and has been sentenced to two years
in the penitentiary. The other con-

spirators are on trial in Judge Steph-

ens' court at Portland.
Send your orders for barbed wire to

. Mays & CrowefThe Dalles. They
red hot prices when cash

companies the order. Two pointed
Glidden wire, at $2.35 per 100 pounds,
and Genuine Baker $2.45 '

A few small lots of wool have been
sold the past few days, but no large
clips have been disposed 'of. There
may be said to be no market for wool
at present, though a few offers Of 8

cents have been made for choice lots.
'm"rtafn""rt tpl6j3s.bfLpaej3.ta gill of

the fire at Umatilla Sunday evening
was no less than $8000, about one-thir- d

covered by insurance. The policy on
the Jack's residence bad not, as was
stated in press dispatches yesterday,
expired.

Crop? in Willamette valley are
to, have suffered severely the

past few weeks, and most Bpring grain
is said to be entirely ruined. Fall
wheat stood the dry weather pretty
well in most sections and will yield a
fair crop.'

Another train load of cattle from
Webfoot passed through here this
morning going to Montana. From the
way cattle have been shipped out of
Willamette valley this season, it would
seem that beef will be a very scarce
article down there in the future.

The O. R. & N. steamer D. S. Baker,
which has been tied up here during
the past two' months, was taken to
Portland today. The boat was brought
here for use in case of extreme high
water, but since all danger of high
water is past, its presence here "is no
longer required.

Arrangements were completed a few
days ago by which Seattle will have
the largest smelting plant ' on the
North Pacific coast. The plant will
be of 400 tons capacity, ' and will be
built by Milwaukee and Salt Lake
capitalists. It will be completed with-
in nine months.

W. H. Peck, a prosperous farmer of
Hay stacks, Crook county, was in the
city yestwtyTand reports everything

ning in that section. Mr. Peck
iSsays Crook county will produce enough
' wheat this year to supply the local

wjll .nQtbe compelled to
flour, '"'import any i

Lem Burgess is in the city today and
'.says no fell, in the vicinity of

"
Bakeoven last Sunday night, when
showers occurred in other portions of
the country. Crops in that portion of

"
the - county, Mr. Burgess says, are
showing the effects of the continued
dry spell, and will be. short unless

. there are ruins soon.
The product of gold h5 silver in the

states and territories of the United
States for the year of 1896 is estimated
by the director of the mint to have
been'i53.088,000 gold and silver. The

. increase in the production of gold over
95 is shown to have been $3,578,000,

while the production of silver shows
.f ' an increase of 4.018.000.

There is no reason why all the
honey consumed here bhonld not be

. produced in this vicinity, since every
food required by bees is to be found
here. ' Today I. J. Norman left at this
oflice samples of honey taken from his
hives that would compare favorably

' with any imported article, beiug of
perfect color and delicate flavor.

This morning Mrs. lola Beebe, re
presenting Dr. Murray, of Portland,

- was arrested on a charge of practicing
medicine without a license, on a com- -

"plaint verified to by J. G. Farley. The
case is on trial this afternoon before a
jury in Recorder Phelps' court, Dis-

trict Attorney Jayne appearing for the
prosecution and N. H. Gates and J. L.

- Story for the defense.

The labor exchange has been rather
unsuccessful in brick makiog. The
kiln put up by the exchange recently
jras fired last jt'rjday but began crumb-

ling 'down aud the fires wer drawn.
Jt appears that the clay used in mak- -

ing the brick was Vot suitable, and

all the work expended thereon will be
a loss. The exchange is not discour
aged, however, and has bogun opera
tions on the yard again with clay that
will stand fire.

A frightful accident occurred at
Honevraan & De Hart's new building
in Portland vesterday. which resulted
in .he death of John Toth, a. jabi rer
He was buildin&r a scaffold when he
lost his balance and fell against a liye
electric wire. He was terribly burned
and finally fell to the pavement 50 feet
below and was killed instantly.

Twenty-fiv- e dead cattle were taken
from stock cars . at this place Friday.
The stock had been loaded at Eugene,
ana by the time they reacb'd xrling- -

ton, the above number bad been
trampled to death. It is believed
that the loss was the result of leaving
the cattle too long without feed while
waiting shipment. Arlington Record

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Reese, of Waitsburg, became
partially paralyzed a few days ago and
upon making a careful examination it
was found that a sheep tick bad been
causing the trouble. - The tick had
burried itself in the back of the child's
neck and was hidden by the hair of the
head. Since the tick has been re
moved the child has steadily improved.

From Thursday's Dally.

Judge Blakeley went to Portland to
day.

Receiver Biggs, of the land office,
went to Wasco today.

The Umatilla Indians will nave a
grand celebration on July 5th.

J. P. Abbott, a prominent sheep
raiser of Oak Grove, is in the city.

P. H. DeHuff and D. M. French went
to Portland on this morning's train

Billy Summers, of Portland, was in
the city yesterday visiting his brother
Frank.

D. Wilder came home yesterday
from a trip to Rossland, Spokane and
Baker City.

The steamer Dalles City was loaded
with wool this morning, it being a
shipment made by J. H. Shearer.

The town of Moro will celebrate Iu
dependence Day on July 5th. Prepa
rations are being made for a grand
time.

Hon. Arthur Hodges, county clerk
os Crook county, arrived from Prine- -

ville yesterday, and left this morning
for Portland.

Yesterday W. G. tCeeney, of Long
Creek, sold his 1897 clip of wool in
Pendleton for Scents. This is the
best sale yet recorded this year.

Otto Kleemann, chief architect and
superintendent of construction on the
New Catholic church, returned last
evening from a short visit to Portland.

Mathilde Ora Labara,' daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. A. Horn, aged 3 years,
10 months and 10 days, died at the
home of her parents in Goldendale, on
June 12th.

The remains of Capt. L. CofHn and
daughter were taken up from Sunset
cemetery yesterday by Undertaker
Dunning and taken to Portland for re
interment.

Wool buyers today are- offering 8
and Si cents for choice Jots, but own
ers are holding on in hopes that the
passage of the tariff bill will result in
better prices being offered later in the
season.

At a special meeting of the Elks last
ight it was determined that the order

give a social Saturday evening for
Elks and their ladies. .The a'buse- -

iresuiuuau.
List Tuesday John Humel, an em-

ploye
a

on the Astoria-Gab- el r ilroad,
died suddi:lyfrom heart disease. Mr.
Humel spent last winter in The Dalles,
in the empl j e f Ward, Kerns & Rob-iso- n,

and was quite well known here.
Wm. Rector, another of the ' Ladd

graye robbers, has been convicted, and
was sentenced to two years in the pen-
itentiary. Long has entered a plea of
guilty and it is thought Magoun will
also plead guilty when his case is called
for trial.

Yesterday a large consignment of
brick was received from Portland for
the new Catholic church. The brick
made here does not meet the require-
ments of the building committee as to
color, hence Portland brick will be
used for the building.

A delegation of "Hard Shell" Bap-

tists arrived on the boat last evening
from various Willamette valley points
en route to Goldendale, where a con-

vention of that church is in session
and will continue during the remainder
of the week.

Bids for erecting the wood work of
the new Lutheran church "were opened
the other day and ranged from $1045
to $1700. Tho church--counci- l ad-

journed until 8 P. a next Monday, at
which time definite action regarding
the TettiDg of the contract will be
taken. -

The Gypsy Carnival is going to be
the most unique entertainment ever
given in The Dalles. - Remember the
time and place. It is to be next Satur-
day evening in the small K. of P. hall.
Everybody is invited to be present.
Admission free, refreshments not in-
cluded.

of

The ice cream social given by the
Lutheran ladies last evening was a
porfcntr Hlowm ta over; rftiipL' Th--

hall was crowded with visitors,' the
program was well rendered, and every-
body seemed to be highly pleased. All
the tee cream and cake was disposed
of, and the ladies realized $50 clear for
their labors.

Dr. W. E. Price, of San Francisco,
was in the citv last night, having made
the trip up the Columbia on the boat
yesterday, for the purpose of viewing
Oregon scenery. Unfortunately the
clouds obscured the vision of Mt. Hood,
though the doctor was greatly pleased
with the other scenery along the river,
which he considers the finest in the
world.

Prom UTiaay's Dally
Mrs. Maggie Conroy, of Albina, is

in the city visiting friends.
Phillip Shannon, of Oregon City,

was in the city last night en route to
his old home at Wamie.

Seufert Bros, are catching enough
fish to enable thera to run their oan-ne- ry of

every other day.
Marriage license have been issued to

W. D. Mayer and Josie B. Carter, A.
J. Moore and C. C. Johnson.

Last night was a singer, but it was
not sufficiently cold to produce frosts
in any section near The Dalles

The Dalles Packing Co. received
two tons of fish this morning and ran
their cannery long enough to put the
salmon in tins.

Mrs. Inez Filloon returned yesterday
from Goldendale and Ceoterville where of
she had been in the interest of the
Woodmen Circle. She will organize a 0

t g Jha consist dancing and; re-- j

--r

rain

circle at those places on the 28th and
29th.

Frank Summerville, secietery of the
B. S. & L. Co. at Hay Creek, arrived
here last evening and left on the morn
ing train for Portland.

The midsummer meeting of the State
Horticultural Society will be held in
Newberg June 29 and 30. Many inter
esting papers onhorticultural subjects
will be read.

Frank Highan arrived here this
morning from Spokane and is visiting
his grandfather. Uncle John Brook- -

house. He is a son of J. H. Haghan,
formerly of Kingsley.

Mrs. Cbas. Riley and daughter, of
Salem, arrived here last night and left
on the stage this morning for Hay
Creek, where Mr. Riley has taken a
position with the B. S. & Li. Co.

The past few days of cool weather
have been very beneficial to growing
crops, and witn a little ram witnin tne
next few days Wasco County will
harvest an immense 'crop of wheat.

Tho big. fat editor of the Salem In
dependent, is very philosophical man.
Ivot owning a wheel he takes great
comfort in the fact that he gets all the
exercise ho wants in dodging people
who do own wheels.

Next week A. A. TXrquhart, repre
senting the Farmer's Market of Port-
land, expects to ship two car loads of
cherries from here. One car goes to
Butte, Montana, and the other to Mil
waukee, Wisconsin.

On the 12th Mrs. Filloon organized
a Woodmen Cireleat Moro with 1

beneficiary members. The drill team
of then Circle here intend going to
Moro next Wednesday to exemplify
the initiatory work of the order.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brooks returned
last evening from attending the Pio
neers' Reunion at Portland. Vr.
Brooks says it was by far ttie most in
teresting and congenial gathering of
the pioneers eyer held ip the state.

who has been buying wool in Idaho
and Utah, passed down the road this
morning. Mr. Roberts says most of
the Wool in Idaho and Utah has been
sold at prices rangiug from 7 to Si
cents.

Children's Day will be observed at
the Christian church Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. An excellent program
has been provided. All are Cordially
invited to attend, especially the Sun-

day schools of other churches. A col-

lection will be taken for foreign mis
sions.

Saturday nisrht only will Queen Ju- -

leika, the reliable palmist appear at
the K. of P. hall. Consult her on busi
ness affairs, love troubles, etc. - She
will be assisted by her daughter, the
beautiful senora Inez. Queen Juleika
is accompanied by the ladies and
chivallers of her court.

If you want to buy a new bed lounge
for $7 or a ted room suit for $8 and up
wards, ora cook stove from $15 up, or
in fact anything in the line of new or
second-han- d household goods at the
lowest possible prices, call on W. H.
Arbuckle, half block east of postoffioe,
opposite Mays & Crowe's The Dalles,
Oregon. wlm

The poor sheepmen are catching
thunder on all corners. The Idaho
cattlemen are at war with the sheep
men who invade their range, break
down the banks of irrigation ditches,
contaminate the st-ea- ms and make
trouble generally. They have organ-
ized the Farmer's Protective associa-
tion of Camas Prairie, to keep the
sheep off the range

A large grain warehouse at Cayuse,
few miles beyond Pendleton, was

burned this morning. The O. R. & N.
track by the side of the warehouse was
badly damage ', and had to be repaired
before the overland could pass over it,
hence the delay of No. 1 this morning.
There was nothing stored in the ware-
house, and tho loss is confined to the
building and four O. R. & N. cars that
were standing on the sidirfg. .

California is going to force wide tires
upon its farmers, with threats of fear-
ful punishment. The new law goes
into effect January 1, 1900.. Any per
son who sells, purchases or brings in
to the state after that date vehicles
with tires of less width than specified
in the law shall be fined $25 to $500,
or imprisoned 25 days or six months.
Tires are to be from three inches to
six inches wide, according to size of
axle.

The Salem Journal has the matter
down pat when it says: Col. Eddy is
still at the pleasing task of gulling the
public. He says the railroad commis-
sion saves Eastern Oregon $250,000 a
year by reduced rates, and $30,000 a
year on the Southern Pacific by re-

duced rates. His mouth is so large
that it makes no allowance for the
opening of the Columbia or the in-

creased boat competition on the Wil-
lamette.

A party of excursionists consisting
of Mrs. Waldemar Van Cott and the
three Misses Van Cott arrived here
yesterday from Salt Lake City, with
letters of introduction to Col. Sinnott
from Col. Pat Donan, editor of the
Utonian, and were shown every pos-

sible courtesy by the genial landlord
the . Umatilla House. The ladies

were on a tour of sight seeing in the
West, and left on the Regulator for
Portland this morning.

Tne man who rata . because he is
hungry is, thus far, on a level with the
brutes. The man who stops eating the
moment his hunger is appeased is the
wiseman. Nature needs no more food
than she calls for. Continued excess
brings about indigestion or dyspepsia,
with loss of flesh, strength, sleep, am-
bition &.nd mental power, and an ac-

cumulation of aches, pains and many
dangerous local maladies. of

The stomach now can do nothing
alone. We must appeal to' some arti-
ficially digested food which' can also
digest other foods. That is to say, we
must use the Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The effect is prompt and cheering.
The chronic paia and distress ceases-Appetit- e as

presently revives. Flesh a
and vigor gradually comes back, and
the sufferer- - recovers. But he must be
careful in future, A trial bottle for 10
cents,

Laxol is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place

Castor Oil.

Notice to Taxpayers.
On and a'ter July 1, 1897, costs will

be added for the collection of all taxes
due. Wasco county on all delinquent
rolls now in the hands of the sheriff.
This is an imperative order from the
county court, and the sheriff has no
option but to collect such taxes by levy
on property if not paid voluntarily by
property owners. All parties con-
cerned are hereby, notified that no
liniency will be ehown in the collection

taxes after July 1, and that levy will
be made on all property delinquent
after that date. T. J. Dhivek,

Sheriff of Wasco County.

ICFCR HAPPENINGS.

The Buxy Little Town Preparing to Cele
brate Independence Day.

A light shower on the evening of the
13th followed by a cool, moist, west
wiud is staving off danger and hurt
from dry weather, consequently there
is still a promise of a good harvest,

The water company reorganized
some time ago is active putting in a
new plant. The cistern or reservoir
is located on tho top of the hill to the
north of town, and will hold near
6,000 barrels of water. In making the
excavation the place was found to be
a sand bed, composed of an excellent
quality of pure coarse sand. A hand
ful put into a tumbler of water will not
show discoloration. This proves that
the hill was at one time part of an
ocean bed.

On next Friday evening a labor ex
change organizer is to hold a meet-
ing here. Some of our citizens in
talking over tho mooting and its pros-

pects, tho following conversation was
had:

Mr. A. I' am favorable to labor ex
change; but how am f to exchange
my labor?

Mr. H. Come over and hoe in my
garden, and I will come down town
and lofearound the stores and printing
office.

This illustrates the simplicity of
labor exchange; in fact it was almost
a revelation to the assembled few on
the occasion referred to.

On Saturday evening the ladies of
the Christian church will give a lawn
sociable. As to particulars we are not
informed, but from our acquaintance
with the promoters of tho scheme we
feel assured. that there will be a good
time.

Dufur will celebrate the Fourth in
due and ancient form, with some ad
ditions. The plan is to begin on
Friday, July 2d, with races and a
base ball game; Saturday there will
be the usual exercises, consisting of
singing, reading Declaration, oration
and barbecue. After dinner speeches
interspersed with music by the band

The Johnston's are having a social
reunion of the old folns and the boys.
Mr.andMrs Johnston arrived in Dufur
a few days ago, having left their home
in New Brunswick fiye or six days pre1

vious to their arrival. They appear to
be well pleased with the adoDted
country of their sons; and the country
should be well pleased with Hjem for
sending forth such worthy sons.

Q. R.X.

NATIVE SONS OKQAN1ZK.

All Heal Orcgoniana Over 21 Tears of Age
Are Eligible to Join.

Several native born men of Oregon
met Tuesday in the hall of the Cham
ber of Commerce, in Portland, and or
ganized the Society of Native Sons of
Oregon. Tho society will be substan-
tially like a similar organization that
was successfully conducted several
years ago, and finally ceased to exist,
with the conspicious exception that a
unanimous sentiment is now expressed
to keep clear of political afflillations.
A constitution was adopted after some
discussion, and officers were elected
for the ensuing year. B. B. Beekman,
of Portland, being chosen president.
Much interest is manifested by all tak
ing part in the organization, and the
purpose , was . expressed of making
the society a permanent and stable in
stitution.

The constitution provides that the
name of the organization should be
"Native Sons of Oregon," - and the'
clause was incorporated that it should
be non-partis- and n.

The object of the society is to promote
acquaintance and social intercourse
among its members;' collect and pre-
serve important facts connected with
the settlementand history of the state;
perpetuatts the memory of the noble
mem and women who laid its founda-
tions, and to exercise upon non-partis-

question such influence as may
he proper on the part of those who, by
birth and life-lon- g residence, feel
especial interest and pride in the
honor and welfare of the state of
Oregon.

It is provided that any male citizen
of the United States, over 21 years of
age, and born in the state or the
original territory of Oregon, is eligible
to' membership upoa the payment of
an admission fee of $1.

lArge Wool Sales.

A dispatch from Pendleton to the
Oregonian gives the following account
of recent wool sales 'at that place, that
is rather encoui aging to wool owners
here: The largest sale of wool recorded
on. the coast this year was made by
Fred W. Hendley, who sold on com-

mission 500,000 pounds raised at Echo,
in this county. There are 1200 sacks
and they fill 30 cars. The wool was
bought by E. Y. Judd, for the Hart-
ford wool bouse of which he is a mem-

ber H. C. Judd & Root. Tho wool
will come to Pendleton to be scoured,
in transit. The buyers and sellers re
fuse to say what prices were paid, fur-

ther than that the total amount paid
was nearly $35,000, which would give
close to 7 cents a pound. This price in
above the same last year. Before this
no sales had been recorded for several
weeks. .

The Summer Institute.
County School Superintendent Gil.

bert has issued a call for a normal in-

stitute to be held in The Dalles', com-

mencing on July 12, and lasting four
weens. The institute will be con-

ducted by the school superintendent
assisted by Profs. Gavin and Landers
of The Dalles public schools and such
other instructors as may be induced to
assist. Owing to there being only a
limited institute fund at tho disposal

the superintendent, a fee of $2.50
will bo charged each person attending,
regardless of tho number of days ores--,

ent. All teachers of this and adjoin-
ing counties are invited to attend the
institute. Classes will be formed in
each of the common branches, as well

in those studies necessary to obtain
state diploma, and the best facilities

for conducting the classes will be
adopted.

A Freighter Injured.

About 10 o'clock Thursday W.
W. Collins met with a serious though
rather fortuuate accident on the road
this side of the free bridge on Des-

chutes. He loaded two wagons here for a
Prineville yesterday, and this morning
while pulling up a steep hill his trail
wagon broke loose, but he was unable
to stop his team suddenly, and the
pole that operated the brake of the
rear wagon, which was attached by a
rope to the seat of the ftont wagon,
gave way. The recoil of the rope
caused the pole to fly tqwar:! Mr. Ool-lio-s

at a terrible speed, and struck him
en the forehead cutting a gash about
two and one-ha- lf inches to the skull.
After getting his team into a pasture
Mr. Collins came to town for medical

"A

A (3 1

treatment and had his wounds dressed
by Dr. Hollister. Mr. Collin's injuries
are severe, out with careful treatment
he will be able to start on the road
again in a few days.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

HcHiitifnl Program Rendered at
Mar) 'a Arademy.

Yesterday aftrpooa ' wa3 witnessed
one of the most interesting and com
plete graduating exercises ever given
in The Dalles. At tho appointed hour
tho hall of St. Mary's academy was
full to overflowing with the friends of
the school. The largo stage was a mass
of palms and flowers, and held besides
four fine pianos. Tho decorations
were arranged in the class.colors, blue
and white, while over the stage was
draped the class motto, "J2ssc Quam
Vederi."

The first number on thet program
"The Witcho's Dance," was recdered
by nine young girls at three pianos,
who showed by their commendable ex
ecution thn excellant training they
have received. "Heart Blossoms Cull
We for Our Friends" was 'eung by 70

misses, and was well renuereu. xtrn
next number was "A Plea for Science"
which was the graduating essay of Miss

Catherine Cecilia BrogaH- - The fiir
graduate read her thoughtful and well
prepared paper in a clear, distinct tone,
and impressed all with her thorough
knowledge of the subject and the
complete education she had re
ceived from her Alma Mater, St.
Mary's Academy. She dwelt on the
scientific researches Cf this century,
the most enlightened the world has
ever seen, and still gave due credit to
the civilization of ancient Asia, Rome,
Greece and Egypt. She spoke of what
benefits science has brought to our
loved republic, and also of wha ap-- l.

plied science had done for the com
fort and benefit of humanity. A com-parris-

was made between 60 years
ago and .now, referring to the tele-
graph, telephone, railroads and other
inventions due to science. ' She closed
with the words, "Heaven forbid we
should allow ourselves to be wholly
ignorant of a study which at once en-

trances the reason, and fires' the im-

agination, which can fashion as well
as forge, and which can feed as well as
fill. To nerve our courage, let us re-

member that no brighter luminaries
will ever blazon the firmament of our
loved home than the sua of religion
and tho star of science."

We "egret we cannot give the essay
in its entirety, as it was replete with
deep thought and well worded, but
space will not permit.

"The Fairies' Trial" was an amusing
dialogue, interspersed with music, and
was of intense interest throughout. ,

"The Angels' Serenade'' waabeauti
fuly sung by Miss Mary Goellner and
Miss Agnes Schanno.or North Yakima,
while Miss Mclnerny played the violin
obligato. . t

The gem of the whole musical pro
gram was the "Hurdle Race," played
by St. Mary's orchestra with violins,
mandolins, guitars and pianos. It
was astonishing to the onlookers to
hear such perfect music from such
young children, and it is the hope of
all that they may hear them again.

Rev. Father Bronsgeest conferred
the graduating and class honors, and
delivered a bright and pleasing ad
dress to the pupils, which was enjoyed
by all present.

Following is a list of the .medals
awarded and by whom donated: .

Medal for vocal music, by Rev..' A
Bronsgeest, - awarded to- - Miss iMary--

Goellner.
Medal for highest average, senior

class, by Mrs. K. Handley, awarded to
Miss Margaret La Due: Miss Virginia
Hiilgen honorably distinguished.

Medal for highest average, third
preparatory class, by Messrs. Maier
& Benton, awarded to Miss Lena Roos;
Miss Mary McNeil honorably dis-

tinguished. "

Medal tor highest average, second
intermediate class, by Mr. L. Ruddle,
of Spokane, awarded to Miss BertfV
Keller; Miss Katie Skibbe honorably
distinguished.

Medal for improvement in intermedi
ate music, by Mr. J. Sculley, of Wind
sor, Ontario, awarded to Miss Catherine
Brogan. ' , .

Medal for harmony and thorough
bars, by Mr. A. Bettlngen, awarded to
Miss Rose Mary Baldwin.

Medal for general improvement, by
the academy, complimentary to Mother
John Baptist, awarded to Miss Agnes
Scbanno.

Letters Advertised.

The following is the list of letters re
maining in. The Dalles post-offic- e un-

called for June 13, 1897. Persons
calling for these letters will please
give date on which they were ad-

vertised :

Anderson, Loui Andorson, Carrie L
Armstrong.Sarah 2 tiahard, Mrs H H .
Bennett, Wm Brown, W W (2)
Carlisle, Ida Colfax, Schuyler
Cockerllne, Cbas Davison, B L
Davis, Louise B Dotson, Ed.;
Darlan, C F Estes, J C
Gilliam, Ran somer Hend.rickson, M
Hudson, L H Lovelac9 Mrs Rosie
Madison, J R Millor, S .

Morris, N P --Muller. J G (2)
McDonald, Jro Nixon, Ezra
Nelson, Ingried Nyguist, M

Orick,Osborne, A J C W
Press, Alfred Ryckman, Harry
Scammon, Bvd Eiangster, wm
Sanders. Grace L (2) Stevenson, Chas .

Spring, H M Shumaker. J
Snyder, W S Smith, Robt

Quonieu, Jno. .

J. A w Crosses, P. M

Vailed to Convict
The trial of Mrs. Iola Beebe in Re-

corder Phelps' court Tbursday on a
charge of practicing medicine without
license, attracted considerable atten
tion, and the verdict it acquital ren-
dered by the jury, after being out about
five minutes, met with eeneral approve
al .among those who heard the testi-
mony. There was ro evidence that
Mrs. Beebe bad offered to prescribe,
write prescriptions, or do any act in
violation of the la governing the
practice of medicine. She simply aoted
as an agent for Dr. Murray, Introduc-
ing her remedies and gave treatment
under the directions of the doctor, act-
ing in ths oapaclty of a nurse. The
trial was a spirited one especially when
Mrs. Beebe testified in-he- r own behalf,
she being a witness whom the attor-
neys could not frustrate.

. The Dalle Selected.

Col. J. M.' Patterson is in receipt of
telegram from Post Commander H.

H. Learned stating that the G. A. R.
now in encampment at Independence,
has selected The Dalles as the place of
holding the next annual encampment.
An invitation had been extended by
the Commercial Clib, through J. W,
JSesmith Postt to. hold the next on.
campment in this city, and It is a
pleasure to note that the invitation
has been accepted. It is probable the
encampment will be held some time in
May of next year, before there is dan-

ger of high water interfering with
traffic on the rivor or railroad.

PAT'S HOLlLuQUY.

Lewis S. Record, of Worcester,
Mass.. furnished the following verses
to the St. Louis Republic, which is
rather suggestive at present:
How well I remember lasht fall at the 'lection,

I bolted the ticknt la spite o' my wife.
An. felt just es proud as u king at n.

To save toe sroM U lnuATA aud our national life.
Sure, that's what they touldme was mint by

me victory..
An' no woader that I was elated at tl.at.

As I stipped to the music Just like an old soger,
And wore a bitf rooshter on the top o' me hat

I bolted Bill Bryan and tho whole silver
platform.

No more work I'd git in tbe mil. if agin
I voted the ticket that stood for cheap money,

That enriofced the big miners and burdened
poor min.

Ah, sure, I'll git even now wid you my honeys
I'll vole just as sure as my name it is Pat,

For McKinley. and thin, at the ratinoation
I'll wear a big rooshter on top o' me hat.

I done it. bad luck to the day an' the hour,
I'd like to recall that same vote if I could.

For my wages wint down the very nixt week.
An now.I'm out of a job, an' for good.

T.ie boss be looks worried, the foreman is sour,
The ould miU's deserted, and gloomy at that

An' all I have lift for my share of the glory.
Is the ould battered rooshter I wore on me hat.

One day, after trampin" an lookin' fur work.
I came home at night to get somcthin' to ate

I hated to tell my bad luck to my wife.
Fur she was down-hearte- and . was

Kate.
I edced Into the pantry an' looked for some

meat.
But the cupboard was empty, there was

seal cely a crust,
Thin I lodked at my Katy's sad eyes, her pale

cheeks. c

Whin with sorrowful voice she asked: "Pat
ara ye bust?"

An' I answered my wife, sez I: "Katy we're
starvin',
I can't find no work, an' me credit is flat,

V.m no need to be hungry." she says to me
slyly, :- -

"For wez can ate the ould rooshter yez wore
on your hat."

So there's the whole story, and none can deny
it.

For truth must be tould though the heavens
should fall.

We made a mistake in electln' the party
That's bossed by Mark Hanna, the Rothkids

and ail.

In four years from now, yez may talk till you're
spachless.

An arglfy till you're as gray as a rat;
But If that party again it triumphant,

Thedivil a rooshter yez'll see on me hat.

BOYS WILL BE BOYS.

Walla Walla Students Hold High Jink
In Whitman College. . .

The Walla Walla Statesman gives
the following account of an escapade
of school boys in that city which is
characteristic of students, and calls to
mind the fact that boys are just what
they were years ago, and when out for
a lark do some very indiscrete things;

Some of the students of Whitman
college went on a rampage last Satur
day evening the result of which was a
general unjointing oi tnmgs aoout toe
usually quiet and well ordered college
grounds and buildings. The-boy- it
seems have been deprived of sufficient
physical culture for some reason or
other and the wasting muscle ap-

parently has ached for something to
aid developement. The climax ar-

rived Saturday evening about 10

o'clock when the cabinet organ, a
somewhat massive affair, was removed
from tho chapel, down two flights of
stairs .and across the campus to the
gymnasium, where it was deposited
and appropriately draped with dumb
bells and other muscle developers.
The janitor next came under the
notice of these wayward youths and
his bed found lodgment in the base-
ment of the college among the cobwebs
of past generations. The college
academy students have been supplied
with milk from a quiet bovine with a
crumpled horn that has been wont to
graze for several summers on the col-
lege campus. This specimen of cow-hoo- d

was removed bodily, about as
Handy Andy placed his employer's
horse in the cart, but the cow was
placed in the college chapel to graze
upon stray notes dropped by the con-

servatory of music, during recent drills
there. The cow since removed from
the chapel has been given bo water
for fear of bloating. This old and use-

ful animal was not discovered by the
janitor until nearly noon on Sunday,
by which time' she had fully investi-
gated the amen corner, and in fact,
every portion of the room and
evidently in so doing made the in-

spection thorough, if overturned seats
and general disorder indicate any-

thing.
Toe faculty had a meeting and

called the students before them, but
nothing could be learned. Tuesday
evening President Penrose gave the
boys a lecture of a somewhat severe
strain on the impropriety of such pro-

ceedings and it is not likely a repeti-
tion will occur.

OREGON SUM UAT SCHOOLS.

State Convention to be Held In ThU
City.

The annualstata Sunday school con-

vention will be held June 28-3- 0, in the
M. E. church in The Dalles. The pro
gram has been prepared with the view
of giving- the greatest help possible in
the time allowed to the delegates in
attendance. It is practical all the way
thro'iarh. In addition to the several
addresses by some of the best Sunday
school talent in our state, there will
be exemplified the working of a model
Sunday school. This school will be
organized on the floor of the conven-
tion and the best methods of conduct-
ing a school will be illustrated. The
current lesson of the day will be
taught. The subjects to be treated at
each session of the convention are
those of "today" no last year or those
of some future generation, but that the
foundation for the future generation
may be well laid in all our work of the
present time.

This is a mass convention to which
all Sunday school workers are invited.
The number of delegrtss from each
school is not limited. The greater the
number of workers present, the greater
the benefit to be derived. Free enter-
tainment will be provided for all who
present credentials as delegates from
their superintendent or seoretary.

Delegates from points on the lines
of the Southern Pacific railroad must
buy tickets to Portland, paying full
ftfre to that point, take a receipt for
the money paid, which must be
countersigned by the secretary at the
convention. On the return the agent
at Portland will sell tickets at one-thir- d

fare to destination, provided 25
full fare tickets are purchased going.

The O. R. & N. railroad will sell
full fare rates going, and return at one- -

fifth; but in this case also a receipt
must be taken and countersigned at
the convention by the secretary. A
special round-triprat- e has been made
from Portland to The Dalles of $3,
which, is open to all.

The D, P. & A. N. Co. will make a
round-tri- p rate of J1.50 from Portland,
II from Cascade Locks and 60 cents
from Hood River to The Dalles and re
turn via their boats.

Copies of the Oregon Sunday school
Tidings, containing the program and
further particulars, may be secured by
addressing tne state secretary, A. a.
Morse, at Portland.
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A Cape, correct
width, a regular of 3
garment reduced . . .

Cape, value ;
to at . . .

An of in col-
ored all that's new
desirable correct

reduced as
$3.50 Cape,

Cape,

These must seen to appreciated.
some the numbers.

A Mixed Covert Jacket worth $5.75 ; now to
had at $3.80.

A beautiful Prussian Blue Broadcloth Jacket one only-val- ue

; reduced $4.00.

Navy Broadcloth Jacket, very nobby, the regular price
$9.75; close at $6.45.

0

And Are

and
Webfoot Planter

One Tear for

How you can get
tHem.

Every subscriber to the
advaace, and

Templars Program.
program Good Templar's

Gypsy Carnival tomorrow evening
rendered

follows:
Gypsy Chorus
Recitation

Misses
Recitation ..Pearl

Moonlight Gypsies"

Recitation Chipp
Everybody invited attend

carnival. admission cream
cake and'oih"'' refreshments

be served hard-tim- e prices.

Tteaka.
Lutheran ladies desire

press their public
good kindly them
evening many ways,

pecially members Degree
Honor who visited their festival

body.

MARRIED.

AMcKELLER-TURN-ER Justice

Mamie Turner, Filloon. officiating.

"Tie Line"

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria
Navigation Co.

THROUGH

PASSENGER RATES

One
Round trip.,.. 00

Freight Rates Reduced
Shipments Portland received

time, night. Shipments
must delivered

Live stock shipments solic-
ited. address,

General

THE - DALLES OREGON.

o regon
and

Call

KELLER, Prop'r. :

Am prepare furnish famlUea,- - and
veataurants choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.

Fresh Oysters
Every

Second Street, door
Dalles National

Educate Kowela. CasearcU.
Candy Cathartic euro constipation forever.

druggist refund

I
The balance our Stock Ladies Spring Capes

and Jackets offer now sold most
Tempting m,,,

Ladies
neat Black Cloth nicely braided,

ctr., just few left price this
$1.75 ; to $1.25.

Black Cloth neatly trimmed, $2.00
close. $1.50. .'..'..
assortment the most stylish effects

cloth Capes, embracing and
cut, up-to-da- te trimmings

and finish follows:
now. MM

$5.00 now. .3.50

Jackets.
garments

They represent seasons best

Tan Cloth

$6.00

shown

McKeller

before

One

Panic

most

97. Tliti'ams
ZfAff Dalles, Oregon.

We Want More Subscribers

Weekly
Times-Mountaine- er

$1.50.

Regulator

Bakery

Capes Reduced

;

Going to Have Them
Farmers, Fruit Growers, Stock Raisers,
Bee Keepers, Poultrymen, take the

..Webfoot Planter..
The leading farm paper . "

- ' in the Northwest ...
Because it Is Newsy, Practical and Reliable

The Webfoot Planter Co.
208 Second Street, Portland

Times-Mountaine- ee who pays all arrearages and one year
subscribers will be given the Webfoot Planter free. . .

FOURTH OF

Jacobsen Book

$1.00

:

$0.50 Cape, now.
$8.50 Cape, now. .$0.00

Sc

r5 '

AMPJJS COPT PEEK

THE OREGON

and

77

200,000

Will celebrate Day, or at least aid
others to do so

OF NOISY GOODS IN STOCK

Fire Crackers, Bombs, Rockets, Roman Candles, etc.

NEW VOGT BLOCK

New Goods
Arriving.

Trices- -

Spring opening of the richest and choicest selection
of Dress Goods, Wash Goods, all new de-

signs, shades and Linens,
and figured Black

Brocade Poplins, etc. . . " . . . ,

A fine line of Gents, Ladies, Misses and Children's
Shoes, iu lace and button. . . . . .

A very large stock of dressy and desirable Clothing
at bedrock prices. . . . . . .

A new line of samples for spring and summer from
the largest custom clothing com-

pany in the United States. A fit

and our Stock

J. P.
Price Cash House. Cor. 2d and Court Streets

"Wan sneer
500,000 shares, each . .
200,000 shares in Treasury.

.$4.00

Co. H

JUtY

$ Music Co.

DHLLES.

stncllg

.

.$500,000

Independence

FULL LINE

Imported
materials, Homespun

Scotch Zephyrsfancy Organdies,

manufacturing
guaranteed.

Examine

MCINERNY

Free Milling Gold Properties, located at Loom Is, Okanogan
County, Washington. : : : All individual stock pooled.

Prioe of "Wall Street" Treasury Stock.. 4j
Price of " Strictly Business " Treasury Stock 6cs

Only 29,000 shares of each Company on the market at above prion.

iTThe Butte of Bossland Is a good specu la tIon at present price, 4c.

C. S, RUTTER, Broker, Spokane, WaaK,

I


